Le Cronache del
Malaspina
L e g g e r e e s a p e r e va o l t r e o g n i p i a c e r e
IMMIGRAZIONE IN EUROPA
di Flavio Favero
Oggi si parla molto dell’accoglienza europea verso la popolazione
ucraina in fuga dalla guerra, ed infatti ne sono stati accolti molti
anche nei Paesi più interni, come i 380.000 ucraini fuggiti in Germania, o i poco più di 100.000 in Italia; ma la situazione è uguale per i
rifugiati di tutte le guerre del mondo?
Tra la fine del 2015 e i primi tre mesi del 2016 Lesbo e altre isole
greche sono state la porta di accesso per l’Europa per circa
900.000 rifugiati.
Con l’accordo tre l’Europa e la Turchia del 2016 i rifugiati che passano per quelle zone vengono deportati in Turchia, quindi le vie per
l’Europa sono chiuse.
E già qua possiamo fare una precisazione: il rifugiato, secondo la
Convenzione di Ginevra del 1951, è colui “che temendo a ragione di
essere perseguitato per motivi di razza, religione, nazionalità, appartenenza ad un determinato gruppo sociale o per le sue opinioni
politiche, si trova fuori del Paese di cui è cittadino e non può o non
vuole, a causa di questo timore, avvalersi della protezione di questo
Paese; oppure che, non avendo cittadinanza e trovandosi fuori del
Paese in cui aveva residenza abituale a seguito di tali avvenimenti,
non può o non vuole tornarvi per il timore di cui sopra”.
La definizione è la stessa dei rifugiati ucraini, quindi perché non
accogliamo anche loro e li lasciamo invece alla Turchia, Paese non
proprio conosciuto per la tutela dei diritti umani?
Ma andiamo avanti.
(segue pag. 2)
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Successivamente si intensificano le rotte preesistenti che passano per il Mediterraneo Centrale, ma sono molto più lunghe e rischiose; infatti sono 300 km fino a Lampedusa e 500 km
fino in Sicilia, e di conseguenza le traversate per l’Europa sono più pericolose.
L’itinerario attuale inizia sulla costa libica, uno stato fallito immerso in una guerra civile dove
vengono sistematicamente violati i diritti umani e dove le milizie, nascondendosi dietro il nome
dei guardacoste libici, perpetrano immediati respingimenti. Le mafie ammucchiano le persone
che tentano di fuggire su imbarcazioni molto precarie che possono arrivare a trasportare tra
150 e 700 persone e che dispongono di quantità di combustibile insufficienti a giungere in un
porto sicuro.
Una volta finito in carburante, possono solo aspettare che una nave li salvi e li porti in un porto
europeo sicuro, sempre se vengono trovati.
In sostanza la loro vita è in mano alla fortuna.
Dal 2014, nel Mediterraneo sono morte affogate 20.000 persone nel tentativo di giungere in
un posto sicuro dove continuare la vita, senza che l’Europa faccia nulla per proteggerle, anzi.
Open Arms, da settebre 2015 fino alla firma dell’accordo fra Unione Europea e Turchia nel
marzo 2016, è riuscita, in Grecia, ad:
Aiutare 143.358 persone ad arrivare sulla costa.
Soccorrere 10.273 persone che erano alla deriva.
Soccorrere 9.067 persone intrappolate sulle scogliere.
Salvare 475 persone dall'acqua che rischiavano di morire annegate.
Tutto ciò porta a pensare una cosa: anche loro sono esseri umani che scappano dalla morte, ma
quindi sarebbe bene accoglierli e dare loro protezione e un futuro dove loro possano essere
felici, come gli ucraini.
Fonti:UNHCR, Open Arms
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Pièce de théâtre “Maitre Mo” à La Spezia, 06/05/2022
Classe 1AL
Le premier voyage scolaire est arrivé !!!!!!
Mes camarades de classe, moi et
toutes les classes du lycée linguistique sommes allés voir un spectacle
théâtral à La Spezia.
Naturellement nos professeurs de
français nous ont accompagnés et
pendant les mois précédents elles
nous ont préparés pour cette
nouvelle expérience vraiment merveilleuse.
Pour moi, cela a été une belle occasion pour partager un matin avec
mes camarades et de voir une représentation moderne et engageante.
Les acteurs étaient vraiment brillants et sympas : ils ont joué une histoire moderne et chanté des chansons adaptées à la situation, comme
« ciao ciao » en français.
Battaglia Gaia

Comme première expérience je trouve que c’était beau et
très engageant.
De toute ma vie je n’avais jamais vu un spectacle aussi
étonnant qui a réussi à susciter en moi une énergie positive, j’ai senti une émotion inexplicable qui m’a donnée envie de monter sur scène avec eux : la musique, les mouvements, la scène, les baisers, les rires… tout ce que j’aime!
Les acteurs étaient talentueux, beaux, fous et généreux !
Le théâtre en langue française est une opportunité pour
apprendre à travers la musique et pour approcher et interagir avec la langue.
C’est
une
expérience
que j’ai hâte
de refaire, à
l’année prochaine !
Micheli
Serena

Le 6 mai nous sommes allés à La
Spezia pour voir un spectacle en
français, sur les thèmes de
l’intimidation et de Molière.
C’était très excitant de regarder les
acteurs jouer et sur la scène il y avait de nombreux accessoires.
Les acteurs étaient 3 garçons et 2
filles qui ont chanté beaucoup de
chansons… J’ai beaucoup aimé.
J’étais très excité d’assister à un
spectacle en français, la partie que
j’ai préférée était quand les acteurs
sont descendus de la scène et venus
dans le public.
J’ai hâte de revoir un autre spectacle en langue française.
Pinotti Stefano
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UNGHIE PRIMAVERA ESTATE 2022
di Eloise Filippelli
Le unghie primavera 2022 colorano le nostre manicure di tonalità delicate e soft e arricchiscono le nail art con decorazioni bon-ton: dalle unghie pastello, passando per le unghie nude,
fino ad arrivare alle unghie Very Peri, scopriamo tante idee e foto di manicure da cui prendere
ispirazione.
Incominciamo subito da uno dei trend più in voga del momento e che, quando inizia la bella stagione. Stiano parlando delle unghie pastello, tra le unghie primavera 2022 su cui puntare per
manicure eleganti e dall’effetto bon-ton.
Potete scegliere un solo smalto color pastello, come per esempio il lilla, il giallo chiaro, il verde
menta o l’azzurro e applicarlo su tutte le unghie, realizzando così una manicure monocolore oppure mixare più tonalità pastello insieme.
Unghie French Pastello: vi basterà scegliere il colore, o anche i colori, di smalto pastello che
preferite e utilizzarli per creare la lunetta delle unghie effetto French al posto del classico
smalto bianco.
Le nail art floreali più gettonate del momento, vedono il prevalere di decorazioni mini floreali,
da realizzare, per esempio, in stile French Manicure.
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OUR RIVERS
By class 2AL
BAGNONE STREAM
The Bagnone stream originates in the TuscanEmilian Apennines at the base of Mount Sillara(1861 metres above sea level), from two distinct natural water sources, one from Tornini
and the other from Verzella, it flows through
Bagnone and Villafranca and it pours into the
River Magra, it has many affluents: Tanagorda, Acquetta, Redivalle, Fiumenta among others but the most important is the Bagnolecchia.
The stream has a lot of water and is home to
many types of fish like trouts and eels. There
are also hydroelectric power plants used for
the production of electric energy.
You can do many activities in this stream, for
example go fishing, swimming and in winter or
after it has rained you can practice kayaking.
In summer a lot of tourists and local families
go to the river in Bagnone and there is a beautiful place in the middle of the vegetation
where people can have barbecue, picnics, sunbathe on the rocks, and swim in the cold water.
The best place to dive is “the Bozzo of Anguillara” in Bagnone, bozzo is a word from the local dialect that literally means hole or puddle.
It has this name because along the stream
there are places where the water is deeper
and you can dive from the highest rocks.
The Bagnone stream also has waterfalls, on is
situated in Corlaga,
Unfortunately it is not natural, the fall
of the water was created to power up
the hydroelectric power plant. The waterfall is 10 metres high and it creates a
large waterhole.
Alexandra
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The river Magra
The river Magra rises in north
-western Tuscany between
the Borgognone mountain
(1401 m)above sea level and
Tavola mountain(1504 m)
above sea level and flows for
70 km. It flows through the
territory of Pontremoli, in Lunigiana up to the Val di Magra,where it meets with the
river Vara, in a large estuary
between Bocca di Magra and
Fiumaretta and then flows
into the Tyrrhenian Sea.
The high part of the river is
characterized by a torrential
regime up to Pontremoli.The
most important tributaries
are the streams Verde ,Gordana and Teglia.The
river in Liguria is very different from the upper part,the
main tributary is the river
Vara, and then it flows in to
the sea.
Due to its geographical
position it is subject to heavy
rainfall and floods, such as
the one of 25 October 2011
which caused the flooding of
the rivers Magra and Vara
which devastated the territories of Liguria,in the province
of La Spezia and Aulla,in the
province
of
MassaCarrara,Tuscany.
The waters of the river are
rich in fish, in the lower course of the Magra, there are
more than 30 species. The
river’s banks are inhabited by
various species of birds, like
raptors and seabirds.
Anna
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THE RIVER MAGRA
The river Magra flows through Tuscany and Liguria. It is 62 kilometres long and is one of the
longest rivers in Tuscany. Its source is located in Tuscany, between Mount Borgognone and
Mount Tavola at 1200 meters above sea level. The course of the river follows that of the SS
62 Highway and passes through several cities including Pontremoli, Aulla, Sarzana and Santo
Stefano before flowing into the Tyrrhenian Sea at Bocca di Magra: a small city in Liguria.
The main tributaries of the river are the Teglia, Gordana, Taverone and Verde streams. Most
of the sources of the tributaries are located in the Tuscan-Emilian Appennines, in the TuscanLigurian Appennines and in the Apuan Alps. The peculiarity of the tributaries is that almost all of them flow
into the Magra from the East.
The river is full of life: there are more than 30 species
of fish such as pike, carp and different types of trout.
The riverside is also inhabited by birds (seagulls, cormorants and crows) and mammals such as boars and foxes. Many plants can also be found on the riverside, some of the most common are willows, hawthorns and geraniums.
The river, however, can also be very dangerous, in fact
over the years there have been several floods caused
by heavy rain, especially in the lower section of the river. Aulla was severely damaged by the river in 2011,
when a disastrous flood destroyed an embankment and
killed two people.
The river Magra is also a place where people can relax
and enjoy each other's company. For example, in the
last few years canoe races have become common. The
competitors of each team had to canoe a distance of
five kilometers starting from Aulla. In summer the river is very crowded, many people of all
ages go there to sunbathe or swim in the clean water without having to worry about having to
reserve a spot or prices.
Ginevra
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The river Trebbia
The river Trebbia is situated
in the province of Piacenza, a
city in the north west of Italy. The river originates in
the mount Prelà at 952 meters above sea level, in the
ligurian Appennines. It pours
into the river Po and subsequently into the Adriatic Sea.
It flows by Bobbio, a village
that won the prize of “Borgo
dei Borghi”. The people who
live in Piacenza really love
the river Trebbia in fact
now and in ancient times the
river was like the sea for the
inhabitants of Piacenza. It is
about 120 km long. The image
represents the “Ponte Gobbo” a bridge near Bobbio
which has a strange shape.
The legend says that the devil was angry so he kicked the
bridge, and that’s why it has
this strange shape. After
Bobbio another village where
the river flows through is
Rivergaro.
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Here in Rivergaro some of the
water is taken
from
the river to
irrigate the
fields in the
n e a r b y
countryside.
There is also a cycle
path along
the river which goes from
the centre of Piacenza to Rivergaro. It’s really easy to
do, I have often ridden along
this path with my friends.
Historical leaks
In 218 bC the Roman legions
met the Carthaginians led by
Hannibal whose troops won
and in honor of this battle,
near the river in the borough
of Gossolengo, the statue of
an elephant was erected.

The river Trebbia and I
Since I was a child I have
been going to the river Trebbia with my family especially
with my dad. We go fishing ,
swimming and in winter we
have picnics there. In summer I go there with my
friends to swim and to have
an ice cream or a slice of watermelon. The river is like
home to me and to all the inhabitants of Piacenza.
Giulia
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The river Taverone
The river Taverone is located in Lunigiana, a small area of northern Tuscany. This river is particular for its two groups of springs: a first spring, in Faggia Secca joining then with that of
Borelacci close to Monte Bocco and Monte Malpaccio. The 2 streams join just below the ancient, ruined village of Linari. A second group of springs rises at the base of Camporaghena
and Monte Alto; they join near Scanderuola. These 2 streams become one at the height of
Varano. The course of the river passes through some small villages like Licciana, Pontebosio,
Ponterotto, Canalescuro and Aulla where it joins with the river Magra, before flowing into the
Ligurian Sea. During the summer the river is very shallow but in autumn and in winter, when
the snow melts and it rains a lot, the water level increases substantially and so it becomes
dangerous because it’s deep and full of water. Along its course there are some birds like herons and seagulls, the river’s bed is rocky and so they stay on the rocks to catch fish every
day. Above Licciana lots of young people go canoeing along the course of the river, but they
have to wear a helmet, a life jacket or a wetsuit and with a paddle they shoot the rapids. This
activity is practised during the autumn winter and even the spring months when there is lots
of water in the river, but it is also very dangerous. People also go fly-fishing to catch salmon
trout. The Taverone has rocky pools where you can swim during the hottest months of the
year (July and August) and the water is very clear but there are horse flies, and their bite
can be dangerous for some people. Along the course there are some types of plants: pine and
fir trees, which are evergreen, beech, chestnut, and oak trees, which are deciduous trees.
Samuele
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PARANA WATERFALL
The waterfall is situated in the Carlina canal between
Montereggio and Parana, a rather "wild" area, made up
of immense woods and streams. It can only be reached
by walking along the stream bed in a short journey of
about 1,5 kilometers. There is no path to follow or rather, probably there was, but the flood of 2011 cancelled it, only a few sections remain visible. To get
there you have to cross the bridge that leads from
Parana to Montereggio. You have to be careful to choose the right stream, in fact between the mountains and the valley there are three streams
that join together. To get to the waterfall you have to walk along the street that goes up
towards Parana and take the first dirt road that goes down on the right. continue upstream in
the stream bed; at this point the bed is an immense stony ground with trees and shrubs bordering the edges. After a short
time, you see the vegetation thicken on the banks and you begin to
hear the water. At first it is a
very small stream, then it takes on
the appearance of a stream. You
reach a first pool of crystalline
water; skirt the pool on the left
and continue until you meet the
remains of a mill, on the right
bank of the stream, in a raised
position to the river bed: a concrete platform and remains of
walls, further ahead a piece of
the mill wheel. Several minutes
later the waterfall appears in the
distance. It is located in a fracture point of the ground in an area
of very steep walls that form a
semicircle. The humidity is very
high. The water falls down making
two jumps: in the first big jump
the water falls into a large pool
dug in the stone and then comes
out again in another jump. The pool looks almost like a huge bathtub
of deep blue water, from this place there is no way back. At the
foot of the waterfall there is a
very particular, smooth rock, different from the other surrounding ones. It almost looks like
a small menhir. Given the enormous humidity, the little exposure to the sun, the slipperiness
of the stones and the freezing water, it is not a place to swim; but it's worth visiting.
Lavinia
Pagina 10
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THE LUCIDO STREAM
Lunigiana, which lies in the northern part of Tuscany, is located between the Appennine and
the Apuan Alp mountain ranges, following the river bed of the Magra that separates Liguria
from Emilia Romagna.
Lunigiana is an appreciated area, not only for its centuries-old history and its particular
cuisine, but also for the beauty of its woods and valleys, crossed by cold and limpid waters.
The Lucido stream is a very particular watercourse that flows in the homonymous valley in eastern Lunigiana, in the borough of Fivizzano. Its name, which means ‘shiny’, is due to the fact
that its waters are crystal-clear.
Its distinctive feature is that it originates from two different branches, both of them coming
from the Apuan massif: one lies 1250 metres above the sea level from Poggio Baldozzana near
Ugliancaldo, the other one flows 1422 metres above sea level from Mount Rasore, in the valley
of Vinca.
The branch of Ugliancaldo (6.5 km long) meets the other branch of Vinca (8 km long) near Ponte di Monzone. The Lucido stream, after having covered another 3.5 km, flows into the Aulella
stream.
Another peculiarity of this short stream is the presence of different sources of water with
mineral and thermal characteristics.
The stretch of the Lucido stream coming from Ugliancaldo, before joining the other branch,
flows across the town of Equi Terme, which is famous for the presence of a sulphurous spring
that is said to have been known to the ancient Romans, and today it is used in a small spa complex.
The village of Equi Terme is also known for other environmental aspects, such as the ‘Solco di
Equi’, a small canyon formed by the erosion of the Lucido on this side of the Apuan Alps. In
this area, you can also visit the caves ‘Buca’ and ‘Tecchia’.
On the other stretch coming from Vinca, near the village of Monzone, there are two other
sources: the ‘Acqua Nera’ and the ‘Acqua Salata’. The Acqua Nera (which means ‘black water’)
flows from a cavity dug in the calcareous rocks on the right bank of the Lucido stream. It has
many alkaline substances and has excellent properties against hypertension. Before flowing into the stream, it leaves a slimy strip from which derives its strange name.
The Acqua Salata (‘salt water’) flows on the left, not far from the other stream, with a much
lower flow and it is rich in sodium chloride and has a really salty taste.
The difference between the two types of water depends on the rocks on which they flow. The
entire watercourse is however characterised by the clearness of the water, which makes it
the ideal environment for an important economic activity of the area linked to trout farming.
Matilde
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THE TAVERONE RIVER
The Taverone river in Lunigiana is a tributary of the
river Magra. At Varano the water courses of the Lagastrello and Comano valleys join to form the Taverone.
The Taverone flows through the town of Licciana
Nardi and Comano and then into the river Magra between Terrarossa and Aulla.
The river has two sets of springs: the first in Monte
Bocco and Monte Malpasso, these streams meet just
below the remains of the ancient village of Linari.
The second set are in Groppi di Camporaghena and
Monte Alto, streams which medet near Scanderaruola. The two streams of Linari and Scanderaruola meet at Varano, Licciana Nardi and flows for 20 km before joining the river Magra near Aulla.
The Taverone flows through very beautiful places
and you can go fishing and rafting.
Natascja
LAKE ENDINE
Lake Endine is a lake of the province of Bergamo,
Lombardy. It covers an area of 2.1 square kilometres,
situated at 337 metres above sea level in the Val Cavallina, a valley in the Orobie Alps. The lake occupies
the central part of the valley allowing the flora to
grow spontaneously. Lake Endine receives water from
numerous torrents, then flowss into the River Cherio
which later merges with the river Oglio . If you want
to go around the lake you can do it by foot in three
hours, or bike lovers can
cycle!
The lake has preserved virtually intact the natural environment, which the authorities of the Lombardy Region
had previously classified as
“area of remarkable environmental interest” now promoted to park and therefore subject to protection.
Micol
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The Servola stream
The Servola Stream, also called Canale Della Selva, flows on the border between the boroughs of Aulla and Podenzana. To get there, cross the new bridge of Stadano and follow the
paved road, remaining always on the river side (always stay on your right). The road narrows
and climbs up to a point where it widens into a clearing in front of a house. Next to you is the
motorway. Take the road on the right, between the motorway and the house. Follow it until
you reach the motorway overpass. Go down into the dry stream bed and start climbing. At one
hundred and fifty meters the water begins to flow again. There is a tree that obstructs the
passage, so take off your boots, put your feet in the water and pass under the trunk.Continue
uphill, the first mill is on your right, just a short distance in the cool forest. The other is
just ahead. Then you will come to a waterfall that blocks the way, you have to go back into
the woods and pass alongside it, keep going until you get to the top. A little further on, you
will find the waterfall from which the mills bring the water to the pools, it is partially artificial, with a stone wall built on the large rocks of the stream. On the way up you meet an imposing three-storey mill, a stone building completely covered with vines. You can still see one of
the rooms where the water used to flow on to the blades,which by turning made the millstones work.
Turning right, passing under the vines and arriving at the main entrance, an amazing sight greets you: a millstone, on the entrance beam, a date recalls the probable year of construction
and the owners, 1872 "BINOTTI". This milstonel must have been extraordinarily beautiful, it
still is today, with its wide stone arches.
It's an amazing place to visit, really worth the effort of getting there.
Kiara
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RIO TERCHIO
The Rio Terchio is a torrent
of the Valdantena, in the borough of Pontremoli, a left
tributary of the magra. It
joins the River Magra near
lower Groppodalosio. The
walk towards this stream begins at a dirt road in Casalina
Superiore, between bends in
the middle of a chestnut grove where there was a clean
and cultivated wood until a
few years ago. Going up silently, this is a good point of
observation for animals. It is
usual to meet roe deers. A
little higher, in the snowy
periods, you can also see traces of wolves descending
from the meadows of Logarghena. After a few bends we
reach a wider road, where
the path begins. We must

follow it and continue up the
mountain, following the Terchio stream. You can't see it
but you can hear its fast flowing. A little further on, you
can see some terraces. It is
not easy to follow the long
path to the waterfall: time
has partially erased its traces. After a long walk, between slight climbs and rare
descents, we reach a small
flat area from where you can
see the remains of a stone
structure. A few meters below we can see the river. At
this point, we have to be careful... The path runs towards the stream, reaches it
and disappears. On the other
side there is a beautiful and
steep paved road. We cross
to the right bank of the
stream and go up. Here you

find the path, partly submerged by the river bed, partly
by vegetation. You must then
follow the bed of the stream:
a curve, a straight stretch
and then you see the Terchio
in the distance. The water of
the stream falls to form a
pool of water, to one side a
small canal forms another
small waterfall that vaporizes descending between the
rocks. This is a beautiful and
peaceful but very wild place,
the only way to get close to
the waterfall is by going into
the water so we can only do
this in summer. Just above
the waterfall, there is a place called Camporoma, where
the partisans had settled to
escape the Germans.
Camille

The River Taverone
The river Taverone flows between Comano and Licciana Nardi which it includes in its catchment area. It comes from two groups of springs: the first originates from Monte Bocco
and Monte Malpasso and these come together near Linari, a village in the borough of Comano,
famous for its historic remains. The other set of springs is in Groppi of Camporaghena and
Monte Alto that join near a village of Comano called Scanderaruola.
The streams formed by the two sources join in Varano a town in the borough of Licciana Nardi, to form the Tavearone and this river continues to flow through Licciana, Pontebosio, Ripa,
Canalescuro, along a course of 20 km, and then enters the river Magra between Aulla and
Terrarossa. Along the course of the Taverone there are waterfalls and striking hanging rock
formations that were formerly useful for mills and millstones.
The Taverone Valley is famous for its history, for its villages and castles. Many bridges were
built along its course, one still existing in Pontebosio, a village of Licciana. Another, in Ponterotto, was bombed during the War. In the small villages there are wooden walkways that were
used by the people to cross from one bank to the other. An important historical find in the
area are the Stele Statues that are an indication that the valley has been inhabited since the
Bronze Age. Recently a trout factory has been created in one of the villages that exploits the
river water and current. This river has a lot of water in winter, but it is usually dry in summer. When it is full of water, weather permitting, and thanks to the path in the Maesta dei
Saldi many sportsmen gather to go rowing.
The roads and paths which lead to the Taverone are suitable for long, relaxing walks and
many people can take advantage of the many nature trails to enjoy the wonders and natural
beauty of the area. I recommend everyone to visit it because our area is fabulous!
Tommaso
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The “Magra” river
The Magra is a river that flows through Tuscany and Liguria bathing the provinces of La Spezia and Massa Carrara. It’s source is in Tuscany between Mount Borgognone and Mount Tavola
at a height of about 1400 metres above sea level in the borough of Pontremoli and flows into
the Tyrrhenian Sea at Bocca di Magra in Liguria after 62 kilometers. The river is divided into
three parts, the upper, middle and lower sections. In the upper part that goes as far as Pontremoli it maintains the characteristic of the stream and its water is certainly the cleanest
and least polluted. In this first part, untouched by pollution , along its coasts you can find
black alders and willows, due to its torrential characteristic there are small canyons and water jumps. Between Pontremoli and Aulla the river slows down due to the decrease in altitude. Its main tributaries are Il Verde, il Gordana and Il Teglia all coming from the right.
While from the left its tributaries bring significant amounts of water. In this section the
banks are populated by shrub willows. The waters of the river are rich in fish, in the lower
course of the Magra there are more than 30 species, towards the mouth there are also
many species of sea fish, which go up stream for several kilometres. The banks are a very
welcoming environment for migratory species, which also stop here for long periods, often
nesting. I wanted to talk about this river because it flows in front of my house, and this river
marked my life with the flooding of Aulla which occurred unexpectedly in the late afternoon
of October 25, 2011. Every day I walk on the bridge that crosses it and I can’t help but remember when the waters of the river flowed in the road and during the flood the bridge looked like a river. We are very fortunate to live in this area, rich in nature, that gives us the
possibility of living in a clean environment staying outdoors.
Alissa
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Lake “La Frasca”
here is a rather popular place near where I live, where many people during the summer (but
not only) meet to have fun together and swim. It’s a lake called La Frasca. sIt’s located above
the river Magra, between two other lakes (Lago Scuro and La Mora) but it is undoubtedly the
most popular of the three, mostly because it is the
easiest to reach. To get to the lake, you have to
get to the Villa La Cartiera, in Costa Paradiso. Along
the road you will come to a crossroads. Take the
road on the left and after 5 minutes you will come
to another crossroads, both roads lead to the lake.
Once there you will have to go down a small slope.
You can also reach the lake by going down a small
slope near the hospital on the other side of the river. If you walk a few metres past the slope you
can climb
onto
an
old wall. People dive from there. If you’re afraid of
heights (its around 5 metres) there is a small rock
platform right next to the wall. The lake has always
been at least 2 metres deep, so there is no fear of
getting hurt. When the “beach” is full of people,
you can settle down on the big field above the lake.
People often park their cars there, too. The lake is
popular among everyone, from children to adults,
but most of the people who go there are teenagers.

However, there is a long standing problem - “litter”: during the afternoon
people eat and drink and then leave all
the rubbish on the field. Despite the
efforts of the local people, thenext
evening the field is full of more rubbish. Although this doesn’t happen of-

ten during the winter, as less people come to
the lake, but in the summer it’s rare to see
the field litter free. The lake, during the
summer, is also full of gadflies, bees and red
hornets, which will not hesitate to bite you
out of the water. There are however very
few water animals, so it’s not the best
location to fish.
Luca
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Waterfall of the Borra canal
It’s located in the borough of Tresana near Villa in a semiunknown area. Currently there’s no path to easily access
the waterfall because it has been totally abandoned and is
overrun by brambles. However there’s a way to reach it,
from what I know it’s also the only one,and it consists of
going up a stretch of the Osca river and then go in the
direction of the Borra Grande canal. If you decide to go on
foot, the distance is not very long, it’s only a little over a
kilometre. To get there you have to go from Tresana to
Villa. You must turn left in the direction of Pera-Camporella, before arriving at the stretch of
road that begins to rise, you will find a bridge over a stream. If you go there by car, leave the
car at the side of the bridge and go down into the Osca stream. Pay close attention to an even
smaller stream (which enters the Osca) on the left. Go up that stream which is in fact the Borra
Grande canal. As you climb it, you will find many tree trunks dragged by the violence of the 2011
flood. As you go up, vegetation becomes more and more dense and the path to follow becomes
slightly difficult. The things that make this "trip" fun and beautiful, which I personally like to
call an adventure, are the climbing and jumping on rocks and felled trees that you will have to do.
You can take the path as a challenge. You are almost there when you see the canal reopen and
show a beautiful smooth rock face. You will begin to hear the sound of the water that tells you
that you are nearly there. Nature lovers be warned, the beauty of this place will leave you speechless! It’s spectacular and I highly recommend you to visit it.
Maryam
Straits of Giaredo
The Straits of Giaredo are a splendid canyon crossed by the Gordana
stream located in Lunigiana, between the territories of Pontremoli and
Zeri. The Gordana stream originates from Mount Tecchione. After having
crossed the Zeri valley, it finally flows into the River Magra, Zeri and
Pontremoli are the two boroughs of the territory in which the Straits of
Giaredo wind, and, in some places, trace the boundaries. Reaching this
fantastic place is easy. It is located a few hundred metres from the town
of Pontremoli. Here are the directions. Take the road that leads to Zeri. After a short distance,
you will find an artisan sign painted on an old wooden board located near a dirt road on the left,
which indicates how to reach the Straits of Giaredo. Take it and get ready to leave the car, or
any other means of transport by which you arrived. In fact, you will immediately find an area
where you can park. Follow the path for a few minutes and you will reach one of the banks of the
Gordana stream. The place was completely unknown until a few years ago, even to those who lived nearby. In recent years, through a simple word of mouth it has become an essential destination for many. First of all for lovers of wild landscapes but also for those who, while not wanting to take risks for their health, love emotions.
The first impact is extraordinary: multicoloured reflections radiate
from the waters. At each step they take on different shades. The
Straits are a magical place, perhaps a little cold, but still magical.
Emanuele
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TORRENTE VERDE
The Verde stream originates
from Mount Poggio dei Due Santi at 1392 meters above sea level. It is a right tributary of
the Magra river, into which it
flows just after Pontremoli after four kilometers of running.
Its tributaries are the Verdesina stream on the left and the
Bettigna, Darnia and Serra
streams on the right.
The Valle delle Verde is one of
the most beautiful Pontremoli
valleys, towards the Brattello
Pass. Going up the stream towards Guinadi and Cervara you
will encounter suggestive views,
such as the artificial waterfall
near a marble stone at the beginning of the ascent of the valley, another small waterfall towards Cervara and the Farfarà
waterfall above the Green Lake.
How to get there: From the
Pontremoli motorway tollbooth,
head towards the town, enter
over the Quattro Santi bridge
and take the third street on the
right. Continue straight, pass an
underpass and always follow the
road to Guinadi, Grondola, Cervara.
By the Verde stream there is a
restaurant and winery called
Mulino la Serra, which is surrounded by vineyards and olive
groves.
Alessia
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THE RIVER MAGRA
Aulla is an Italian town in the province of Massa-Carrara in Tuscany. It is located in Lunigiana. The Magra river originates in
Tuscany from Mount Borgognone, at an altitude of 1401 meters
above sea level and flows into the Tyrhenian Sea at Bocca di
Magra, in Liguria. It affects the provinces of Massa Carrara
and La Spezia, from Pontremoli to Ameglia, and the whole territory of Lunigiana.

The River Magra assumed importance in Roman times at the
end of the Social War. For the Romans, "Italy" as a geographical-administrative entity, did not include either of the islands (Sicily and Sardinia) or the Po Valley. The river waters
are rich in fish, in the lower course of the Magra there are
more than 30 species, including native ones and those introduced into La Spezia waters for fishing competitions; such as
the rainbow trout, the brown trout, the tench, the savetta,
the roach, the rudd, the carp, the crucian carp, the perch,
the catfish and the pike; towards the mouth there are also
many sea species, which go upstream for several kilometres.
The banks are inhabited
by: water shrew, foxes,
wild boars, and others; but
above all from birds: seagulls, cormorants, hooded
crows, bee-eaters, and present a very welcoming environment for migratory species, which also stop here
for long periods, often nesting.
Rahma
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Waterfalls of Fiacciano
The waterfalls of Fiacciano are a beautiful place located near
the village of Fivizzano in Lunigiana.
They are also called “Bozzi delle fate” because, according to
the legend, the fairies came to this place to make the hole
and then lay it on the rocks that are warmed by the morning
sun. There are two main pools and they are deep and large
enough to swim in but also to dive into.
People can also lie on the rocks or stay in the shade under the
trees that surround the waterfalls. To reach the waterfalls
of Fiacciano you have to get to the small village of Fiacciano
which is 10 minutes by car from Fivizzano. You have to follow
the signs and when you reach a bridge and a stone house you
will find a sign on the road that indicates the path to follow. The path in the forest takes about 10-15 minutes, it is very pleasant to do even
if it's a little steep. When you go to the waterfalls it is recommended to use rock shoes because, climbing up the stream, the rocks can be very
slippery. There are no sources of drinking water
so you have to bring a bottle of water. The waterfalls of Fiacciano are a very popular place, especially among tourists, so it isn’t recommended to
go at the weekend. The morning and the early afternoon are the best times to go, because there
is much more light and if you want to go for a
swim you have to consider that the water is very
cold (around 10°). So, if you want to take a break and relax in nature, come to Fiacciano.
Elena
Lago Santo
If you are a lover of outdoor walks and mountain air, Lago Santo is the perfect place for you:
situated in the regional park of the valleys of the rivers Cedra and Parma (known as Park of a
hundred lakes), in the borough of Corniglio, at 1508 metres above sea level and surrounded by
a large beech forest. With its surface of 81,550 square metres, it’s the largest glacial lake in
the province of Parma and of the whole Emilia-Romagna region, and it’s also the major natural
lake of the national Park of the Tuscan-Emilian Apennines.
It's really easy to get to Lago Santo: if you start from Pontremoli, in just an hour you reach
Lagdei, the closest point to the lake where you can go by car, at 1250 metres above sea level.
At Lagdei there’s a big mountain hut with a restaurant, accommodation and also a car park
where you can leave your vehicle. Here, you can make the decision that suits you the best: it’s
possible to arrive at the lake by foot, choosing between a panoramic path or one in the woods
(both lasting about 45 minutes) or you can take a one-seat chairlift and get there in less time.
At the lake, there’s a mountain hut too: it’s called Rifugio Giovanni Mariotti and it’s the second oldest of the Apennines. It’s open normally every weekend, but from June to September
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the service is guaranteed every day, as from December 26 to the Epiphany; the other days
the opening is on request. It offers cooking service, two common rooms, 42 beds, as well as
tables and benches outside, but having a picnic on the lake’s shores is a great experience too.
It’s possible to swim and also to do scuba diving because of the 22 metres of depth of the
lake; in winter, when a thick layer of ice forms, it’s not unusual to see sub-divers diving under
the ice. Fishing is allowed on Monday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and public holidays if you
have a fishing permit and the regional card for fishing. In the lake there are brown trouts,
Artic chars, loaches, rudds and also various species of insects and crustaceans, some of which
are endemic, so they can be found only in this specific place.
You can visit Lago Santo in any season, but the best period to go is from June to October,
when the weather is good and the lake’s waters mitigate the climate, so it’s warm but not too
hot.
From the lake a path starts that leads to Mount Marmagna, at 1851 m.a.s.l: there, you’ll have a
beautiful view of the landscape and the Lago Santo.
Alice
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Un saluto finale
di Stefania Nuvoloni
Ed eccomi giunta al termine della mia attività lavorativa scolastica.
E’ un momento importante nella mia vita,
un cambiamento della quotidianità e una
nuova programmazione del futuro.
Ho amato la professione dell’insegnante,
fin da piccola ammiravo le mie maestre e
volevo diventare come loro. Sono stata
fortunata perché ho esaudito i miei desideri.
Quanti alunni ed alunne ho conosciuto in
quasi quarantuno anni: ragazzi e ragazze
dei licei, degli istituti tecnici e professionali, delle scuole secondarie di primo grado (ex Scuole medie) e anche delle scuole
primarie (ex Scuole elementari). Di molti
ho avuto come alunni anche i figli, alcuni
mi hanno preso a modello e sono a loro
volta diventati insegnanti… alcuni probabilmente mi ricordano malvolentieri e vorrebbero dimenticarmi. Nel mio cuore occupano un posto speciale quelli che non ci sono più: giovani vite spezzate che seguivano le lezioni con l’intenzione di poter mettere a frutto in futuro
le abilità acquisite; Alessandro, Tania, Elisa , Giorgio, i visi sorridenti dei quali ritornano davanti a me.
So che da molti sono considerata un’insegnante severa, esigente e poco incline a giustificazioni. Spesso mi sono lasciata trasportare e ho mostrato scarsa pazienza, alzando troppo il mio
tono di voce. Mi pento di questa mia caratteristica, ma se ho agito così, l’ho fatto a fin di bene, perché volevo stimolare una maggiore partecipazione e un maggior impegno.
Ho avuto anche tante soddisfazioni, alunne e alunni che mi hanno ringraziato per quanto avevo
insegnato loro, ma soprattutto perché avevano imparato un valido metodo di studio.
Voglio salutarvi tutti, ricordare tutti voi, dedicare a tutti voi un pensiero, portare nel cuore i
vostri visi luminosi, pieni di speranza, i vostri occhi luccicanti, rivedervi felici, spensierati come siete l’ultimo giorno di scuola.
Voglio fare mie alcune parole di Immanuel Kant “Sapere aude! Habe Mut dich deines eigenen
Verstandes zu bedienen” … uso la lingua tedesca che io amo, perché voglio sottolineare la sua
funzione didascalica, pedagogica, fondamentale nella storia della filosofia;
(traduzione Abbi il coraggio di servirti della tua propria intelligenza!)
Mi congedo da tutti voi con questa frase, un piccolo seme che vorrei lasciare nel fertile terreno delle vostre coscienze.
Tschüss
Frau Grosse Wolken
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Buone Vacanze!!!
Cari ragazzi e cari colleghi,
quest’anno tanti colleghi ci “lasciano” per godere della meritata pensione.
Per me, ultima tra gli ultimi, se ne va un “PEZZO” di storia del Malaspina…
La disponibilità di Paola, l’intramontabilità di Don Antonio, la concretezza di Francesca, l’energia
di Giuliana, la dolcezza di Stefania (camuffata da estrema severità...), l’originalità di Lucia…..
In più la gioventù di Isabelle ci lascia per quel di Carrara…
Non voglio dimenticare i colleghi di Villafranca: Letizia, Paola e Loretta...altre grandissime perdite nel corpo insegnanti!!!
Auguro a tutti un radioso futuro...ma per me ( e per tanti colleghi!) saranno grandi perdite!!!
Un abbraccio e buon proseguimento di percorso!
Il Direttore de “Le cronache del Malaspina”

Un ringraziamento speciale
a Luisa e Alice che hanno
collaborato attivamente per
ottenere queste preziose immagini!!!
Numero 15
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Liceo Linguistico e
delle Scienze Umane
“A. Malaspina”
Via Roma, 30,
54027 Pontremoli (MS)
Tel. & Fax:
0187830038
E-mail:
malaspina@lunilicei.com
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Ricordiamo agli alunni e alle famiglie che Sabato 18 Giugno avverrà la
pubblicazione dei tabelloni con i risultati degli scrutini finali per tutte
le sedi.
I docenti e il personale del Liceo “Malaspina” colgono l’occasione per
Augurarvi
Buone Vacanze!!!
Le nostre “CRONACHE”!!!
Vi aspettano l’anno prossimo!!!

La Direzione

